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World events In the fast two years have certainly thrown a spot I lght on 
Europe's capacity to act together In the areas of foreign pol Icy and 
defence. You In the United States have been watching, I know, with a 
mixture of hope and scepticism. The Invasion of Kuwait and threat of war 
In the Gulf, and the turbulence In Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union 
are posing chaf lenges to us which have under I lned our strengths and our 
weaknesses. 
Do not underestimate the extent to which the European Community has 
responded to these cha I lenges. The EC has reacted In a way which would 
have been unthinkable Just a few years ago. It Is clear that we must 
deve I op our po I I cy-mak Ing procedures further, but Europe Is becom Ing a 
respected player In world affairs and a val Id partner to the United 
States. 
Let me take the situation In the Gulf. After the Iraqi Invasion the 
Community acted rapidly and efflclently In applylng sanctions. Even 
before the United Nations had formally Introduced sanctions, legislation 
had been adopted, appl lcable In al I EC countries, which was binding on 
a I I c It I zens and compan I es and ensured fu I I comp I I ance. The Commun I ty 
had the legal mechanisms to act and act we did. 
If the response at the pol ltlcal and security level has been more 
d I ff use, It Is because the Commun I ty on I y has I Im I ted powers In these 
areas. The Commun I ty · s ru I es do not provide any sort of mechan Ism for 
defence coordination, let alone mllltary Intervention, which has been 
regarded as a responslbl I lty of NATO In the European theatre. However, 
the 12 member countries of the Community have pursued a consistent I lne 
by unequlvocally supporting the United Nations resolutions and putting 
all possible dlplomatlc pressure on Saddam to withdraw from Kuwait. A 
major European effort has gone Into resettlement of hundreds of thousands 
of refugees displaced as a result of the Invasion and substantial 
humanitarian aid given through the EC budget. 
I am not cl aiming unanimity on al i points. War and the threat of war 
pose the hardest decisions of al I - as re!atlons between your President 
and Congress make clear - but the 12 have maintained their sol idarlty. 
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This Is one of the problems which Is being examined In the Community's 
conference on pol ltlcal union which Is currently under way. The 
Community Is seeking ways of better coordinating foreign pol Icy and of 
taking the decisions which flow from this pol Icy. Defence aspects wl 11 
also be examined to see how far we can go, at least In the direction of 
working more closely together and In areas such as defence procurement. 
The chaos In the Soviet Union and the turbulent aftershocks of the 
col lapse of communism In eastern Europe pose different problems, 
prlmarl ly of a polltlcal and economic kind. The United states has borne 
much of the bur den of respond Ing to Mr Saddam; It Is the European 
Community which must bear the main burden for guiding eastern Europe Into 
calmer waters. 
This role has been acknowledged by the Group of 24 and Is one which we 
take extremely seriously. It means providing economic aid and 
Investment, encouraging trade and providing the pol ltlcal support which 
will be essential as these countries transform their societies so they 
come to be based on lndlvldual freedom, plural 1st democracy and the 
market economy. 
The turbulence In the Soviet Union Is a deeply disturbing phenomenon, a 
social and economic col lapse of frightening proportions. Again, the 
Community Is Intensely relevant. It can assist through trade and aid, 
and can del lver what It promises In economic terms, but It wl I I only do 
so If It Is clear that the Soviet Union Is not turning to systematic 
repression and a misguided and unacceptable way of hand I Ing Its problems 
with the Bal tic states and other national I ties. 
The cha I lenge now Is to design a new architecture for Europe which wl I I 
provide a stable economic and pol ltlcal framework, no doubt Including the 
accession of new member countries. The Community must be the lead 
architect. 
As wel I as the Intergovernmental conference on pol ltlcal union, which 
shou Id make Europe better ab I e to react to wor Id events and Indeed to 
shape them, we are also discussing progress towards economic and monetary 
union. This has as Its object the creation of a single currency with an 
Independent Eurofed and wl 11 be a further step In strengthening the 
Community's economy and Its pol ltlcal unity. 
The Community, then, Is not static but dynamic. It Is being tested and 
changed by events and I have no doubt that It can adapt and strengthen 
Its own capacity for action In partnership with friends and al Iles. The 
academic who described the collapse of communism as the end of history 
was somewhat premature; In fact It has opened a pandora's box, unleashing 
a whlrlwlnd of events to which Europe must be able to respond confidently 
and effect I ve I y. 
